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Long Reach. CaL)

Enteret a» aeeond ciao mail matter Febrn 
ary 14, 1014. at the poat office at hnu. Oregon 
under act of Congrraa. Marvh 3 IS?.»

Subaru pilon prie* 11 a ye*r. In advanct'

i‘n«»xr>. Taki'r ’Mi. D »»I

should have a Col. C. E. S. Wood 
over there to conduct a campaign 
of education regarding the “food 
value of liquid bread.” M. G. H.

For years we have had a warm 
appreciation for the Oregon Jour
nal but it was given a rude jolt 
this evening when we read an 
editorial in their columns entitled 
“Public Benefactor.” If any 
one wishes to see the depths to 
which newspaper humor can de
scend they are invited to invest 
a nickel for the Thursday edition 
anil 
andVisions Plus.

The story as told in the Feb
ruary American of the Western 
Washington fanner who succeed
ed in ao arousing and organizing 
the farmersi of his vicinity as to 
make possible the past season 
the harvesting of a $1,126,000 
crop of berries from a little strip 
of land scarcely two miles wide 
and seventeen miles long, which 
a few years ago was not produc-1 
ing a living fcr its owners, reads 
like a romance, but in reality it 
only demonstrates the possibili
ties of co-operative effort and 
might be duplicated in almost 
any section of this great country. 
A companion story appears in 
the same issue of this magazine 
showing what was accomplished 
for the State of Alabama by one 
woman obtaining a vision and by 
the force of her personality 
arousing others to unite with her 
in bringing things to pass which i 
has resulted in 1__ ________
transformation of the State.

“Co-operation” as a word 
seems in danger of becoming 
overworked and its full signifi
cance lost sight of, but neverthe
less in its final analysis it spells 
“success” in every department 
of life, beginning in the home 
and extending out through all 
our commercial, industrial, po
litical, educational, social and re
ligious life. The final limits of 
the possibilities contained in this 
one word will not be reached un
til the world comprises a united 
brotherhood of nations, living in 
peace and prosperity, i________
national boundaries should no 
more serve as limitations to co
operative effort than to the 
weather.
If every resident of the Mt. 

Scott district were to take this 
word as the slogan for the com
ing year, following it as a guid-1 , . . ...
ing star, we wonder what would ’"^ange of opinions
be the history which the passing D, _j __
months would record. M. G.
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sesseti as follows: Abutting 
property holders $65. other 
property holders for 500 foot 
back to pay the other $45 pro 
rata to their proximity to the im
provement. these assessments to 
lie paid within ten years. Sure
ly with such assistance from the 
county, our property holders ad
jacent to this highway can meet 
this assessment at this time. In 
the stretch between 72nd and 
52nd streets, that is. between 
Firland and Anabel. there would 
apparently have to be a 30 foot 
pavement, that is, a strip 15 feet 
wide each side of the car track. 
This would be $5 a running foot, 
or allowing for grading 
would be heavy at this 
possibly $6. This would 
the assessment just about 
as high for the portion 
fitted, which is a closer in
ness section and should easily be 
able to meet the strain. There 
is not much doubt in anybody’s 
mind that with this improvement 
completed, each property holder 
will find his property increased 
in value more than the amount 
of the assessment, in addition to 
the other almost immeasurable 
benefits to be derived.

It seems to us that this pro
gram is not too ambitious nor is 
it asking for more than we have 
every expectation of receiving. 
It is our opinion that the side
walk question, even though it 
may overlap in some portions of 

- - - the territory covered by the pav- 
the industrial ing lraProvement, must of neces

sity at this time be a separate 
undertaking else there is danger 
of defeating the whole project. 
The county will not. of course, 
stop at Anabel station, but will 
continue the paving along 52nd 
street, probably with an 18 foot 
pavement until it joins Division 
street—J. S. F.
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Booster Clubs.
The value of organized effort 

is generally recognized in any 
undertaking, but it is never more 
apparent than in co-operation of 
effort in advocating community 

This has been 
strkingly illustrated in our own 
case recently. Since the organ
ization of the Mt. Scott Improve
ment Club, which name by the 
way we understand will have to 
be changed owing to conflict 
with an organization of the same I 
name at Anabel, there has been 1

State and improvements.

H.

Law For The Lawless.
The Journal has made the dis

covery that the absence of any 
Sunday law is in danger of ulti
mately resulting in many abuses 
which may prove so disgusting 
a? to react in the creation of an 
oid-time Puritan Sunday. There 
may be some truth in the stereo
typed phrase that “people cannot 
be made good by law,” but it is 
equally true that in no other way 
can some people be prevented 
from becoming so bad as to out
rage the moral sense of all right- 
thinking people. It might be in
teresting, although humiliating, 
to note, in the absence of all re
straining law, how thin is the 
veneer which civilization has suc
ceeded in coating over the human 
race. Dogs are not the only spe
cies of life to quickly respond to 
the “call of the wild” when the 
bars of moral restraint are let 
down, and the only barrier 
which restrains some people is a 
law with a penalty attached. M. 
G. H.

Foster Road.
Ab will be seen in other places 

in this issue, the paving of Foster 
Road seems likely to be an ac
complished fact before the year 
is out. Roadmaster Yeon rough
ly estimates that an 18 foot pave
ment would cost somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $3.00 a 
running foot. This would be 
$150 to a 50 foot lot. If the 
county will pay one-third or 
more as seems probable, it will 
reduce the cost to $100. This 
might very reasonably be as- |

with reference to the paving of 
Foster Road, the details are out- 

j lined elsewhere. When the Lents 
delegation met with the Arieta 
Club, still other ideas developed 

fand both Clubs were undoubted
ly benefitted by saggestions from 

(the other. As we met with the 
! City and County commissioners.
with the Roadmaster, with the 
Portland Railway Light Power 
Company and others, plans 
which a few weeks ago were 
vague, misty and almost hope
less, have taken shape until it is 
predicted that many improve
ments hitherto dreamed impos
sible of accomplishment will be 
completed in a very short time. 
Agitation has been started 
sidewalks, for city streets, 
financial assistance for 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
new hose for the same, for more 
fire hydrants, for more lights 
and for free mail delivery. One 
by one these projects are taking 
shape and because they are 
backed by a well organized, 
strong body of enterprising 
people, there is every prospect of 
them all. being brought to a 
speedy conclusion. Those who 
have not yet availed themselves 
of the opportunity of joining 
the local Club should do so with
out fail at the next opportunity 
w’hich will be at the mass meet
ing next Wednesday night in the 
school auditorium. —J. S. F.
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Bread or Beer.
The food shortage in England 

is providing an unanswerable ar
gument against the folly of turn
ing foodstuffs into intoxicants. 
The London press protests most 
vigorously against a continuation 
of so ruinous a policy. They

read it and then go heme 
forget it. .1. S. F.
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he «aid.

»ant ‘got

have be-

He blasted, picked and dug. w«< work
ing goo<i and hard

Two fellow» dressed up »mug came up, 
.aid “hello pa rd :

“What ye diggin' ter ’ What d’you ex
pect to git?”

“Don’t take me fur a fool" 
‘‘diggin’ for what I git."

One looked in the hole and 
yer claim staked out'*“

"I'm no fool." lie told ’im “I 
yond a doubt. ”

“lj-l'»»ee your paper», «tranger, but do 
you want to »ell?’’

“Yes. fifty dollar* ranges good an' that 
would pay me well."

They counted out the money , he handed 
them th* deed.

“Well, now" »ay. lie, "that» 
two «illy fool» agreed.

One fellow stepped up to him, 
“Only half is told.

You’ve th rowed out with your 
eight hundred worth of gold.”

—J. L. Johnson.

funny ;
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Church Notes

uplift tlii'in, anil »latixl (bat perfection 
I tea in this txMirse. He said that making 
mtotakea wax in4 a serious ilisaliility, 
providing the uiislaki*« were quickly 
recognised and iinine«liately straightened

■ out a» far a» |»>xail>le. He stated that it
' wax easy In argue one's self out of con- ! 
vietimi on many lines, t»<cauxe God 1 
would never take a hand in an argil 
meni. The trouble wax that so many 
people wen> always justifying their ac
tions that they finally got to the place 

| where their consciences didn't trouble 
i them at all He said that one of the
■ greatest neiilx of tixlay in the church wax 

a revival ot coiiscientiouxnex».
In the evening Rev. B U. Ik-wey 

i preached on the text. "If thine eye of- 
i fend thee, pluck it out and caxt it from 
thw.” slid its converse, *'Hle«»ed xri> 
the l'iin* in hexrt for tliev »hull see 

|i >.»!.’ lie outlined «oiue o| the modern 
In) ol,»t teles which will re«ult in taking 
muli) |»*oi>le into eternal darkm**«, 
while they hail mill'll better I»1 casting 
them out now with » view to eternal 
life, lie showed how relatively unim- 
portant it wa« if a |u*r»on was poor or 
d>*»pi««'d or uninilueiitial <»r liiained in 
any way itf this lite, jiroviding III« ir 
calling and ehi'tion were sure in the life 
to come. He said that pride of turion« 
kind« wa« one of the most Inaplellt 
can»«*» preventing peopb* from txsing ' 
pure in heart, lie said a gi»»l lc»l was 
tue text. "Therefore, whetlicr ye eat or 
drink or whatsoever ye do. ilo all to tin* 
glory of (toil " Al the elo««' of the ser
vici1 «eteral found their way to (lie altar 
and Were blex«ei|.

The |>astur announced that special 
prayer meeting* would !»• held Tueaday, 
Wednesday and Thursday in tiie church 
and that the revival »ert ic«-» would 
continued actively a little later.

W.C.T.U. Notes
Committee Visits Yeon A Griffith

(Continued From I’ag* I.)

I».

Reformed Church. (German.)
The services at the Reformed church 

were of unusual intereat I ant Sunday. 
A campaigu for new memla-ra had pre
ceded the midwinter communion aer- 
vice. Also the cancellation of th«' IlikO 
mortgage waa observed by a *|wcial 
afternoon service. Eighteen new mem- 
ben were publicly received by profce- 
aion of faith at the morning aervli-e. The 
paatnr'a catechetical da«« will not be 
confirm cd and received into full memtier- 
ahip until Eaater. The aocial gathering 
during the main hour ami tiie luncheon 
served by the I.adiee* Aid Society in the 
church basement waa thoroughly en
joyed by all.

On Tuesday of this week tiie Woman’» 
Division of the Federal Employment 
Bureau met in nxim G of the ('riilr»l 
library There was a very good at
tendance. Mr«. Ogburn, tiie prealdent, 
explailusl the ditlleiiltir» to I»* over 
''Olili' in getting cslaldiahed and it was 
dividisi to wait until another UMWtliig 
before taking action which might lead to 
i-liangisi suggeMtisl.

Tin* Federal Bureau to an organila 
timi reiviitly ealaliitoliSil in Portland. 
I very e»tabh»lied woman'» organisation 
is entithsl to twitilelcgatcrt to tin- Fisivral 
Bureau. The memi»-r»liip of tin Bureau 
I» Iliade Up III this way and cover« the 
entire city. The delegate from Mt. 
S mt M minili’« Clii i-liiin l'< ui|»'iunci' 
I inoli. Mi— Idilli t'ram. attended ilo 
I'm-'biy meeting. The Ml. Scott 
Militai Culture ('lull appointed Mr» 
<i. Mi Loin1) rcprewentstivi'

At pri-M'iit ibi' Federal Bure,in «liao ■ 
llie idlici* of tin- Munii-ipul Bureau ili»« 
I Hger 1» the paid agent of the Federal 
Bureau and can l»> found at the 
Municipal beai li piar Hr».

I'hi* mid-winter statu executive -eanimi 
of the W ('. T U,, i» now la-ing held 
in Salem.

Tiie next inerting of Mt. S ott I'nimi 
will la* held ill the hmur of Mrs \\ alali 
Mr* Lucia F Additmi ha» charge <■( the 
program The date I» File«.lay, Feb. 20

Questions are i'on»tantly l>»ing raised 
a» to George Washington'» right to 
popular reverence a« a kind ol hero 
myth. But the 22d of February will l>e 
celebrate.! just th«1 same.

by a line to continue from the Wood- 
at<M-k car line through Tremont, it 
would meet with as much op|x>altion aa. 
the moving of the track» altogether. 
Another matter which waa discussed 
waa tiie difference in width in the 
Eoater road from 72nd atreet to lamta 

■ ■wing to the railway company having 
no right-of-way |>aralleling the Eoater 
road In that portion. ¡1 waa decided 
that a joint conimith<e from the Mouth- 
ea»l I'orllalid Civic league and the Mt. 
Hcotl I in provenient Club should wait 
upon Mr. Griffith and Mr. Yeon to go 
into gome of the»» didail" more care
fully and l>« ready to re|>orl at the 
earlie.t possible dale.

It waa the unanimous opinion of 
those in attendance that thia diatrict 
linn not received as»i«lance proportion
ate with the taxes paid ami the con- 
clualoii reached that the only way 
to get »nine needed improvenieiita waa 
to form atrong business mei 
ualiona and consistently and | 
ly bring them ladore those 
|H>wer to atari such work

The lent, delegation III
Arlela Club to attend their public ma»» 
meeting to lie field in the sellout audi
torium building on Wednesday, Erie 
ruary 14.

viti« I the

LODGE DIRECTORY
Magiioha Camp N<>. 4D26,

N«*ighlM)rA. me««!« regular 
W«‘<ln»’i»dav« • 

O. K Hall.

Boyal 
Nrighliora. mesta regular Second 
and Eourtli Wedneaday. of each 
month at I. O. (>. E. flail Eirat 
We.lne.day. .<»clal inerting. Nrighliora 
tiring your fallitile, and friend*. 
The third Wedneaday, business. All 
Nrighlmr» re<|Ue»te<i to cume. By 
order of the vamp. *

Not Measured in
Dollars and Cents

The full measure of a bank account is not merely 
in the number of dollars and cents you succeed in 
getting together. The full measure is found in the

Habits of ThrifthaiigdlcAl Church.
The revival services now in proRres* 

will be continu«*ii throughout the com
ing week. R«<gulat services will lie ' 
conducted on Bunday. The choir and . 
Young People's Alliance are working ' 
heartily in <-o-op«‘ration with th«- pastor 
for tl>e suceeasof these meetings.

The ladies of ths Happy Valley and I 
lx»nt* churches will unite for an all-day 
social event in the young men's room of 
the l^nts church on Tuesday of next 
week. A basket dinner will lie served 
and a most enjoyable time is anticipated.

Methodist Church.
The regular church services will be 

held on Bunday. Tlie subject of the 
morning sermon will be "Lincoln's 

1 Life.” The evening topic will be “The 
I Teachings ot Jesus—His Fundamental 
( Message.” There will be special music 
I at both services. In the morning Messrs. 

Frost and Repp will contribute a duet, 
while the Male Quartette will give a 
special selection in the evening.

The Epworth Ix-ague service will f>e
I of especial interest Sunday 

Mr*. Wallace will lead and 
“Lincoln’’ program is tieing

1 with special music.I
• m Sunday afternoon the 

l-eaguc, nnder the direction 
pastor, will conduct the servwe at the 
Salvatxm Army Missirm in the eity.

Th* Epworth Is-ague held their 
monthly buenxee meeting at tie- par««»»- 
age on Monday night with a large at- 
tendanee and much interval. The auto
mobile vrwite*t eherd on Sunday even
ing, the Chalmers winning, th«- number 
of milee covered by them being 'Un, 
while th«- Ford* ewvered 'r2* 1-5 miles. 
According to the rules of the gam* it is 
now up t* the Fords to Isui'pe t the 
< ’baltners, which they will «io on th* 
evening of ti>* 1 kb of the prem-ut mouth. 
The Cliahiiers very graciously offered to 
a—i-t in proiiiling the material for the head fnarp r-' al Chicago. 
baa<|uet, tie- Ford» to do the w<<k 
league at tin* time agreed unanitm 
to raise $25. <A> toward th«- 
ohnrcli improvements.

The Ladi«-»' Aid met M 
on Wednesday afternoon

At th«' meeting of th* 
held last week, it wa" ileeided to liegin 
work on the contaminated iinprove- 
menteof the church in the near future. 
A systematic »Sort will he made to se
cure the balatM.'«- of funds which wrU be 
reqiusrd to complete the work aa piannwl.

The regular monthly laMineaa meeting 
ot tla- Helping Hand class will he held 
at the home ,4 Maiiel Fimerson, Satur
day, Feb. 10, at 8:00 p. m. All mvne 
hers auzi visitors will find rt interesting 
to attend

Tbe Ladies’ Aid will meet at the 
parsonage on Wednesday ol next week 
for an all-day meeting for the purpose 
of sewing. Every one should come pre
pared to provide something tor the noon 
luncheon.

On Wednesday afternoon, 
inst., the 1 Adis’ Aid will give 
ington Silver Tea at the borne 
E. O. Strange, at 700fl-56th 
(Millard.) 
are invited to attend this Tea.

inculcated during the time the account is accumu
lating. This bank solicits the opportunity to co
operate with you in accumulating both the account 
and the habit.

We pay four percent interest on all time deposits.

evening, 
a special 
arranged ,
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free Methodist Church.
The regular church servier» will 1*-1 

h«-M on bunday, comlucted by the 
pastor, Rev. Robt. H. Clark, to which i 
the g«-wra) public is invitol.

The all-day prayer meeting ot tl»- 
Praying Band of the Oregon Holme»« 
Aseociatmn, which was condm-t*si at 
this ehurrh on Tnesday was an inspiring 
occasion. The church was tilled, repre- | 
srntatives '4 many denomination» tiring 
present. The »j*m»l feature of the <*•- 
i-aeuin wa» a misaionary address by Krv. 
C. Troxel, for 14 year» engsg—l in mis
sionary work in Northern China, under 
kite au»pi<rs ol the Praying Band, which 
i* tiie Woman's Auxiliary of 
National Holiness Aiwiciation,

At this 
conditions
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Fbone, Tabor IMA» Notary Public

Lents Real Estate Co. 
RALPH «TANZ, Prop 

City and Country Property
I.KNTH. OHK.GON

A more detailed account will lie given 
next week.

We are always glad tn welcome for
mer member» hack for ■ visit. 
E. H. Willi» ha« t>een worshiping 
u» for the past few Sunday*

The pastor will take for
Ixirii’s flay morning, "The Value of 
Little Thing» ” The evening topic will 
tie “Hypocrite».”

•Mi»» .Mariam Chrever will lead the 
Yonng Yeople’» meeting Bunday even- 
mg. The subject for discussion w ill be 
‘f'hri»tian Confession."

the 
with 
time 

The I K,-v. Troxel »|»>kr <4 conditions in 
>u.'-ly China, more *-»|«-<-iHlly of the difficulties 

< <>nt« luplated encountered in nu--ioliary Work, one of 
' the chief bindrain <■« l»-ilig the natural 
ileception of the nati ve« among whom lie 
had latioreil. an instance being given in 
illustration of a native who came to join 
tlx- church, immediately afterward 
bringing in so many other would-lie con
vert» as to arou»e suspicion. Investiga
tion revealed tlx- fact that each person 

' brought in through tlx- instrumentality 
of this man ba«i been promised im
munity from the )«yiix-tit of taxes and 
had paid 50 cents each for the privilege 
of joining an organisation which 
promise«! them such advantages. 
Similar transparent deceptions have 
constantly to he guarded against It 
was the opinion of many present that 
the address of Rev. Troxel was the t»'*t 
of its kind to which they had ever 
Itoteneat. He exp»*cte to return to China 
as soon as his wife shall regain' lx-r i 
health. His home was formerly at 
Bloomington, 111.

A free-will offering was taken at this 
service amounting to *5.30 for Myra B. 
Smith, Superintendent of Commons, 
Mission, who has had serious illness in 
her family for several weeks.

¡’Itone, I rtbor l.’l4

the par-'>nage . 
for work.
official board.

the 21 St 
a W «ah
oi Mrs. 
avenue,

All friends of the church

friends Church.
On Sunday morning the pa-tor, Rev. 

John Riley, preached on the text, “Be 
of good cheer, I have overcome the 
world.” Ge urged the congregation to 
keep their consciences sensitive and be 
very careful that they do only thoee 
thing* which help them forward and

Open up Of flees.
I>ru. Calder «k Allen, i-hiropracton, 

w ill open up office« in the Yott Building 
.Monday.

EAGLE FIGHTS ITS RESCUER.
Bird Saved From Sea So Oangarou» 

Light Keeper Frees It.
New Ixiiidon. Conn.—George llanaon, 

keeper of the Southwest Ia>dge light 
off the mouth of this tinrbur, came In 
on shore leave with the tale of how 
he bottled with a Serve and ungrateful 
eagle.

The bird, which measured «lx feet 
from tip to tip of Its wing*, flew In 
erratic fashion ateiut (ha lighthouse 
and Anally fell exhausted into (he 
sound. Hanson rowed close to It and 
captured it in a acoop net Tying It 
with a rope, he fed the bird for sev 
eral daye with the twst that Uncle 
Sam provides. The result was that the 
eagle regained its strength and became 
vicious. Each feeding time (hero was 
a battle, and Anally the bird tiecame 
ao dangerous that Hanson cut the rope 
anil the eagle soared away. ^Iie ¿not 
still on Its leg

All this hn|»pene<| early In the week 
llanaon Invite« doubters to row out to 
the light and *ce the scoop net and a 
piece of cut rope.Baptist Church.

The monthly husine»» meeting of the
B. Y. I*. U., will be held at the home 
of Mi»« Agne» Huntington, corner of 
Foster Road and SSth street, on Friday 
evening.

The Choir i* working on a muaical h'’rRfl r'i"<ht its tall on the watch of 
program which will be pretente.1 at the * JX‘t'nder •n'’ wh"k*d “ on» °f hl’ 
church on the evening of February 23. | ^*> *

Thia Horas a Pickpocket.
Allentown. I’».—Wnyne Wenner, n 

fen mater, found n gold watch «nd 
chain dangling from the tall of hi* 
horse. HI» explanation 1» that the

a by at ander and whisked it out of hl*

Dr. P. J. O'Donnell
Dentist

'ZM HT. »nd FOSTER Kl> (Over Lenta 
I'harnini'y)

— ——
I'lion,-. T»Ih>> UH

Dr. A. Klaptocz
Graduate I'nlveralty Vienna. 1*10 

Physician and Surgeon
Ofllee and Regidme», VM IT and Fidri EKHI*. 

(Over Lenta Pharmacy)

Tabor 4754

Dr. C. S. Ogsbury
Dentistry

LENTS. OREGON.

R. 0. Wllsy Tabor Hl«, H «Hl W Allen

Wiley and Allen
The Old Reliable Real Relate Firm

Fir* Insurance, Rentals. Notarial Work
Corner «M Hire»! and Wood.tock Avrnne

Waiting Room 
Barber Shop

i ITod«.. as •(I líder New ManA^prnent)

Shave 10c 
Shalnpoo 15c 
Hair Cut 20c

Your Patronage Solicited

WOODSTOCK AVE., near 92d


